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'    '      .  '       im sorry i dont knowwhat to tell you i didnt mean to leave it off that  
.  '        '   !  .    way please dont why did you do that its not fair tome i need to go  

     .    .     ''somewhere, i need to get away there is no time what do you think youre  
.   .  '       .   doing i need someone i dont want to talk about it anymore do youmiss  

  .  '      . '    . '  me? i know please dont say anymore about it its not your fault its your  
.              fault i wont talk about it with anyone else i promise just please leaveme  
            .   alone i need some time tomyself i can never find the time where did half  

     '             of my life go?why cant i get this done? the future is terrifying who can i talk  
     .            to? there is no one here this isnt how i thought it would be, how is it going?  

      '    .  .maybe not so good, but it doesnt totally matter anyway nothing does
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   '               i miss you its crazy but it all went wrong i shouldnt say that but then what  
              .  do i say? there is no one else to talk to, no onewould understand no one  

.   '              could i just dont knowwhat to do or what to choose, where do i go from  
        '      '   here? how did i get here anyway? i cant make this better, i cantmake this  

       .   .   .    .right, i cant quit i wont walk away i cant stay this is hard this is not easy  
                .where did i go wrong and how did it happen like this? i hope it works out  

 .          !    im sorry did you want something? who the hell are you anyway i will try to  
      .   . '    '  get there but dont make a scene i am tired im so bored, theres nothing  

       .      keepingme here, but theres nowhere to go why do i always have to  
   '   .       overcomplicate everything? it doesnt make sense why did i do this at all?


